
  

Race Day Coordinator (reporting to the CGRC Competitions Director) 

Attendance on race days (not test days) at all race meetings throughout the season, and any pre-
season track day. It may also involve overseas travel for one race weekend per season. 

The role involves the following:- 

 Liaison with the CGRC Competitions Director before and after each race meeting  
 Liaison between the CGRC race Clerk and CGRC members (drivers) 
 Communicating with CGRC members (drivers) re the timetable and any changes and 

ensuring their attendance at briefings, practice, qualifying and races 
 Being the principal CGRC contact on race days for:- 

 CGRC members (drivers), family members and guests 
 Race teams 
 Nominated CGRC suppliers 
 Race officials, including the Secretary of the Meeting, CGRC race Clerk, CGRC 

Eligibility Scrutineer, Chief Timekeeper and Chief Scrutineer 
 CGRC Driving Standards Team at the meeting 
 CGRC Directors at the meeting 

 Arranging any required CGRC and official briefings  
 Arranging podium presentations and award ceremonies 
 Liaison with CGRC's nominated caterers  
 Ensuring CGRC awning is well presented throughout the weekend, including the setup and 

break down of CGRC equipment/displays 
 Ensuring the health and safety of members, their families and guests, with particular 

emphasis on paddock safety outside and within the CGRC awning 
 Carrying out occasional stock checks on Club and sponsor decals and other Club supplies 

Requirements:- 
 Availability on all race days throughout the season - seven or eight meetings per season, 

comprising a mixture of one and two-day meetings 
 Early starts (possibly 7 a.m.) and late finishes on some race days 
 Excellent person to person communication skills 
 Ability to organise 
 Ability to administer basic first aid (training provided if required) 
 An understanding of the CGRC Championship and relevant MSUK regulations (training will 

be given) 
 Availability for post-race weekend de-brief calls  
 Own tablet (for use at race meetings) 

 
This an important role, as you will be very much the "face of the Club" on race days. You will need to 
balance a focus on safety and effective organisation, along with having fun, in line with the Club's 
values. Our drivers have a range of experience and backgrounds. For some, it will be their first 
season of racing, and others have many years of racing under their belts. 



  

The position will suit someone with an outgoing personality, along with an interest in motorsport. 
You will be required to:- 

 Build an excellent rapport with all drivers, along with encouraging paddock camaraderie 
Guide those with less experience, particularly about where they need to be and when
 

For further information about this position, please contact the CGRC Competitions Director - John 
Benfield – competitions@cgrc.uk or mobile no. 07770 995395. 


